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BE TRUE TO YOURSELF.

IT I. W. ctrnlrcraTt.

true to yourself--though the struggle is hard,
And the contest be doubtful at best,

Let no labor fatigue, no exertion retard,
ICo failue one effort arrest.

`Though poverty shackles each project that rise,
Though adversity frown for a term,

Misfortune is only success in disguise,
To the heart that is; steadfast and firm.

Let affliction o'erspread its dark curtainof gloom,
And keen disappointment succeed ;

Yet the cloud is but transient,foreven the tomb,
The free spirit can never impede,

Mind cannot be still, though matter is dead,
Nor sleep with the body behind,

For the soul by corruption no longer is led,
When to sense nä more is confined.

Rest not then; but forward press dauntlessly on, '
Nor despair until beats the last pulse;

By blighting discouragement ne'er be overthrown,
Till death shall the heart-strings convulse:

Let slander, the poison-tongued, sully the name,
And jealousy strive to outvie,

But an innocent heart is worth mote than allfame,
And integrity never can die.

Mary Mclntyre has 'Arrived
BY T. W. THOMAS, EfQ

On my way to St. Louis, safe and sound I arriv-
ed at Louisville, on the steamer Madison; ion'
years agorae. The falls of the Ohio, at Louisiille,
Were so low, that the captain resolved to go round
by the canal, which was cut to obviate the neces-
sity of unloading vessels to lighten them, so as to

permit their passage over the falls. At 10 o'clock,
A. M., we reached Louisville, and the captain told
me, upon inquiry, as I wished to pay my respects
to a friend or two in that hospitable city, that the
boat would 'not leave mull 1 o'clock, as helad to

take on board a number of Scotch immigrants, with
their baggage, who had been brought thus far from
Pittsburg on a boat that was returning. I therefore
had ample time to make a morning call or two in.

passing, a pleasure of which I generally avail my-
self on our western waters, whenever the boat on

which I happen to be a wayfarer• stops where I
haveiicquaintances

Iresolved to pay my respects to " Amelia," the

swyttest poetess of our land, in whose society I
speni a most agreeable hour, which I would wit

have prolonged, but the admonition that the
boat started at one o'clock rose to my memory.

I therefore repaired to the wharf half an hour be-
fore one; determined to be in time. Lo! as .1 apt,
proached the wharf, I beheld the Madison lumber-
tag along in the canal, stopping, every moment as
it to take, breath, being in fact retarded by some
obstacle or other, which she could not surmount
without the aid of poles and ropes and a fresh start.

My only remedy was tci ride round to Lockport,
where the canal terminate% by passing into the riv-
er, and there wait.an indefinite period for the arri-
val of the steamer; or get on- board a row boat and
have-myself transported after her in the canal, and
thus reach her, which I was assured could be ef-
fected in half an hour at furthest.

I accordingly feed two youths who were pad-
dling about in a boat, to convey me to the Madi-
son. I. was soon seated astern, and they pulled
away for the 'steamer. We soon entered the ca-

nal, but owing to the waves the steamer threwin
her confined track, and her lumbering movement

from side to side, it was with difficulty and delay
that we approached her.

The Scotch immigrants were what are called on
the western waters, deck passengers—of that class,
almost all of whom are very poor, bat often vitly
respectable, who in the packet ships in crossing
the Atlantic take a steerage passage. Among the
immigrants on the Madison were many females,
among whom there were some young and beauti-
ful ones. ,

As I ripped out a strong western oath, ( am as,
hamed to write it, for I have not pronounced one
in a long time,) at the captain, for breaking his
word with me, and leaving before the hour, one of
these Scotch lassies said to me imploringly—for
our boat had trot immediately under the stem of
the steamer, where she stood—-

"Oh! sir, please don't swear so."
Struck with the tone and beauty of the Scotch

maiden; my impulse of anger changed to one of
adoration, and T instantly said to her—

Well, I won't again—and you must be like
Steme's angel when my uncle Toby swore ; yon
must drop a tear upon the word in the high arch-
iveg, and 'blot it out forever.

As I said this, I stretcheduout my hand•to reach
the railing of the steam er, but failed, as our boat
gave a lurch at the moment. Again I made the ef-
fort, and would have failed again, had not the pret-
ty Scotch girl leaned over the vessel's side and giv.-

;. en me tier hand.
Thus assisted, in a moment more I was on the

steamer's deck, beside my fair assistant. I thank-
ed her with all the grace I could muster, which she
received with a blush;and said :

"But you forget, sir, that ray uncle Toby's oath
was to save life."

" But it was unavailing," I replied, "yet your
fair hand stretched out to me, may have saved
mine : therebre, as I live and may err,

Nymph, in thy orisons
Be all My sins remembered.'"

" Poor Opbelia !" ejaculated the Scotch girPsacl-
ly ;

" she went crazy for love."
" Ah," thought I, " here is Intelligence, as well

asbeauty, taking a steerage passage—and not the
first time, for which poveity they have been com-
panions before, and love, -too, I suspect, is nostran-

ger to this party."
Impressed with these reflections, T entetedinto

conversation with my new madeacquaintance, and
soon discovered that she Was remarkably intelli-
gent. as well as beautiful. It seemed to me that

hair waf never braided on a fairer [NOW*
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and rising from my side, she:lll4nd at me, and
said—" Sir, you have no tight thus to wound awo.
man's heart" and, burattng into teats, she walked
away from me.Whatever may have been mymisureltenandinp
with men—and,they have .been few—l certainly
never bad then bad one *MO* woman, and; my
uncourteous and walled for remark sting my own
pride as a gentleman as much as I had wounded
Mary's womanly nature. I. instantly followed her,
an I used every Won to reconcile her, but without
effect. She Walked "away from me with• a haugh-
ty inclination of the head, and entered her bumble
apartment.

I learned that one Of herthief objections to her
voyage was this coming toberlover instead of wilt
him. Her refined education had taught her this
refinement of womanly del;eacy. I could not for-
give myselffor thewound I had inflictedon Mary's
feelings, and I soonbegan to feel that I should not
forgive her for not forgiving me.

At bun we approached a paint not far below St.
Louis, near by Jefferson Barracks, wherethe Scotch
immigrants were to embark, and they Were all beis-
de and preparation. I sat smoking a cigar on the
guards and watching them. Mary in the certainty
of meeting her lover, was with a natural snidely
practising all the arts of the toilet, tomake her min-

ty wardrobe do its beet. I mild see her arranging
her hair and shawl, and consultingotie.of the-Scotch
girls as to their arlusnment, whom opinions, butfor
her own anxiety, she would have disregarded,—
Doubtless, she Often thought,years maybaxe Akan-
greil me much, and he—how will he be disappoin-
ted ! She may have fancied that her very educa-
tion, which give her iti dilemma air and manner
from what she had whenbo wooedhat=Wit make
an unfavorable impression u?on him.

I never in my life thought I could easier reada
woman's feelings.

At last we reached the point of the pilgrim'srest,
and the boat rounded to; but whin Aherlanded,
Mary's lover was not there I She seemedFirm'.
ed; and the others were so busied with themselves
and theirown concerns, thattheythought qol. of Ma-
ry or her lover.

She took a seat on her trunk, on the shoal, amid
the baggage, which the immigrants were getting
oft, and looked the very picture of despaar—as,
with her handsclasped in her lap, she gazed now
here, now there, as if she thought that from some
point or other be must come; but be came not..

My provocation at Mary for the unforgiveness
was gone. I arose from the guards of the boat,
threw my cigar overboard, and went ashore. I had
often been at this point, on pleasure excursions
from St. Louis, and I saw several persons that I
knew. I went up to a young Frenchman, whose
employment was calling wool to St. Louis, and af-
ter a profusion of compliments between us, for he
was an old acquaintance, I asked him it he knew
aSco c.hman named McClung,* miller, inthe neigh.
borhood.

" Well, Monsieur—ah,
" How far from here does he live I" I asked.
" Ah—about two mile."
"1 will give you a five dollar gold piece if you

will mount a fleet horse and go lo him and tell him

that -the Scotch emigrants have arrived"—and I
showed him the glittering coin.

"Instanter, Monaicur," he replied, with a danc-
ing eye.

" Stopr I exclaimed; and taking one of my
cards from my pocket, I wrote on it with pen and
ink, which he got for me from the boat, the simple
words, " Mary Mclntyre has arrived."

I saw my Frenchman, in a few minutes more,at

the top of his speed, on a Canadian pony, dashing
like mad through the woods. As 1 walked towards
the boat, I met Mary's eye: but she instantly avert-

ed it, as ifshe thought I was taking pleasure inhet
grief at her not -finding on the spot to welcome her,
the lover she had " tome to." What strange Imes-
tures we are! I felt a proud thrill through my
heart. No, my bonnie lass, thought I, I'U have •

braver revenge upon you than that—you shall for•

give me. ,

Time flew on—the baggaie was all landed—we
were preparing to depart, when some °nee:claim-
ed--

"Look yonder! there's some chaps coming to
the boat, or-else they're racing it, for they've got
all steam up."

We looked and sure enough two horsemen were
bounding towarde us as if with such intent. One
was my Frenchman, so „I supposed the other was

McClung; and soon I knew it, for I amid see his
miller's clothes.

The whole boat was excitement, and thecaptain
ordered delay for a moment:till they should arrive,
not knowing what their eager haste.meant • I un-
derstood it. McClung wan Thinking of his Mary
MAtityre, and the Trenchmax of 'his fivelloUar
gold niece.

" They come onbeavely," was the ay.
a Yes, and the miller is ahead," exclaimed an-

other. .

I was glad to ;see LOCgaheaa•PCATAlucs, but I
suspect it was owing more to the steeds than their
riders. • • • •

I locked at Mil. At the cry,of " the,toer is
ahead !" she bad, risen from her 'girders posture,
and was gazing intently at the horsemen. -

In.! a moment the millet's horse was bounding

home without his rider : *he 'had not thought to

tasten:him as he-threw himselffrom his beck. :Be
rushed towards'Mary,itnd its an instant they were

in eactLother's arms. Such a wild embrace of joy
1-never witnessed.. I thought their kindred beasts,
like the " kindredrdropa" of the poet, weal. liter-
ally mingle into.orte; •

•'

,•
"Ab, Urn liienr ezcliitned Frenchitien

from the shore, for the captain bad ordered our de-
parture,: mad at the delay and we left. " Ah, Mon
Dieu, myAvis dollar gold•pima—Asp_chatt!"-, I
•stuck it in an-apple, thieve it on thereoentibad the
satisfaction of seeing the Freudianstionadlownids
it, like themiller towards lifirY, and
and I laughed heartily, Matemanner.rs§cageyiutd
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yet so gendey bolding it between his compressed
legs, io which be made, the laicismpippiOillayr
ge itsgolds treasure. . • .

The ladthing which attracted ;ay .atterotton on
the sboreriwas the Frenchman, wan stood 'beside
Mary ind the miller-, with one liana 'festering 'the
gold piece tOlts lustre, by nibbirig ilint his *lit;
loobs;and In The Mier holding the pippin, friom
*blob wai takingla* imatribotioas,.whie
gestulated with thaw:mbar whoa, not applied* •la
his motah•towatosthesteamer, evideady tryisc•to
do a good many, things at acme andatrungthe Met,
to explain who bent blin on the 'roast

Air, Maned 1, I'hive had mymysettl%
Years after this I was again..inlt Louis a

very sickly Partaking, may be, too free-
ly o(-its hospitalities—for Inever saw same hos-
pitable people &tin those of St. Louis and Wing
anima%) the Olidiate, was seized' 0)441!
fewer-411AM it,was the yellow Inver. I was in a
boarding-house, and in-aTatyconfined room, and
the ptiysietim Mid ifTebedd nabs Igloo into the
country I weld _

.1
I bantam tmcooscions, I awokeone morning at

last, witha dreamy impassion of existent*, but I
hidnot the slightest conception tif for leeafitiM. I
discovered I was the country, Ind as in the pro-
gressof days, returning life grew keener, I .found
myselfin apleasant chamber and a ,laar gentling
to me.. Slur would -not let rue talk at fin", bat Y M
Last learned•that I had been there aweek delirious;
sad further, from a black servant, that her mistress
hal, without taking 'off her clothes, watched on me
all theA time. I was about questioaing *the black
girftamr,'when,frtm a moment's absence, her
mistreats returned, and after remarking how mach
better Versa, aged me iF I did not know 'her s I
looked at the beautiful—though she looked wan,
from bet attendance upon me, Imposed,and re•

plied :

" (ndeolk iny clear mnOnm, clo no know, yop,
thineif '" •

ong a. never
She stepped to the ntsatle.piece, and took from

it a small richly gilt frame, which looked as if it
contained a miniature, and showing io me, 1 be-
held within itmy card given to' the .ihrnalniXn'.`
"Mary Mclntyre has arrived." Mr. Meriting had
greatly prospered in the world, and Mrs. McClung
was what the would have been in bid in any Pima
lion—st lady in the land, and nose, acknowledged
and received lady. She seldom visited St. Louis,
but when she did, sise stopped at the house where
I was so ill, and hearing my namemestioned, and
learning who I was she had me conveyed to her
house in her own carriage, supporting my-uncon-
scious head all the way herself. Lucky forme was
this last arrival.

I may speak againof this Scotch lassie, for we
have met in other scenes, were, beaming the
"•bright particular star," fashion, and rank, and in•
tellect, did her homage.

Tar. Dania Ilma.—Tboughts ever occurring_
amid the din of business:and thestillness ofrepose;
are beautifully caramel in the following" para-
graph,which we clip from the Auburn Daily Ad
veneer

"Toll—toll—toll. The grim king of terrors is
again among us—the death bell :imp out, and its
iron voice speaks of its triumph. Some mortal's
brief sojourn in the vale of tears is ended. Who is
it—the high or the bumble? Is it white-haired
age, with its burden of years, and its heart of gar-
nered griefsand faded dreams—or youth arrested
in its strength, its glowing framerobbed of its man-

liness and vigor, its cheek of health, and its open.
ing beau of its brigh t young dreams? Or infancy
—some fragile bed withered at the first contact
with the winds of life, its wail changed to an 'an-
gel's hymn—transplanted to bloom unfailing in a

better clime I Toll—toll—tolL That heavy peal
vibrates sadly upon our heart—how much sadder
upon those of the bereaved? It adnumishes the liv-
ing, while it knells the dead and heraldsan unfet-
tered spirit to the shoteless world ! And yet un-
heeding;the tide of life flows on. Tramp, tramp,
tramp, moves the living throng—toll, toll, toll, says

' the bell for the gathering dead! A world of life,
and a world of dead. The earth is passing away !'

Erma-rum Wives.—From the time of Romulus
down to the present day, the difficulty of inducing
females to emigrate tonew regions is sensibly felt.
Romulus stole wives br his eormtrymen, and in
1620, women were exported to Virginia from En-
gland. " The enterprising colonists," says Holmes
" being genetally destitute of families, Sir Edward
Sandys, the treasurer, proposed to the Virginia
company to.serukovdr wives fortheidanters. The
proposal wrm applauded, and-ninetygirl "young
and uncorrupted," were sent over in the ships that
arrived this year,• and theyearfollowing lintysore
—handsome and well recommended tothe com-
pany for their virtuous education and demeanor.--
The price of a, . wife, at fiat, wan we hundred
pounds of tobacco but as the number became
scarce, theprice srusinctessest idone hundred and

fifty .pounds? ,tha value, of which, in money, was
three shillings per pound: -this debtfor wives, it
was ordered, should have the precedencyof all
other debtei:and be did removerabkr." Another
writer;‘ Says, ma "it *mild hive dime a trien's
heart good. to lee the lallarri JOON; Vifgata
hastening to the watevaide-when .a ship arrived
from Linden; each carrying* befalls •of thehest
tobacco,under his arm, and_eachlnitittgrbach with
gni 'beautiful and virtuous ,

To marry a sake, in the IMO oftieforliing him,
end toWets **wean, in the hope of whom-

tirttwo wilydooprousespotimonto and
yet I kliow .14whit bowiesAte has loocedded
Wale one; gall the wollathiews a' ervine Who
4410aglaWed14 isOr Oter`i

Cu.tom bat'? bond,61100 icifY oat

/Ad friisiiTtriii Fox. Whenli
q.oo.aSa~Pf* ,6110 040t.11,9,17, it
asoleso, mod befog &good drolowsti*hoi.wept op
thebill to.wake /111*drawing;oftho:fire t• timbal
stance of philoseirty I everilfiiio of.

Her neck and shoulders were exmiisitely tuined,
and added to the charm of features which were de-
cidedly patrician. There was a naivette in her
manner, too, that bad caught its tone from a posi-
tion, I thought, evidently above her present one.—
She had also nothing of the Scotch in her! accent,
which was broad enough on the lips of her-C=2..
panions Though she was comparatively poor,
there was not only great neatness in her Mimi:4e
toilet, but a style that was above the "tlay-die-
gin." Serena little trinkets upon her petson—n
ring, a breastpin, and particulaXy a maisive gold
cross, attached to a handsome gold chabt--etract-
ed my attention, especially the latter, and indicated
not only from their value, but the manner in which
they were worn, her superiority tohercompanions,
as well as the-fact, to my mind, that she war a Ro-
man Catholic. Her companions were rigid Pres-
byterians, I soon learned, and myfair assistant into
the boat, and reprover, did not attend, I observed,
when an old Scotchman in the afternoon read. the
Bible the group of immigrants gathered, about him,
but withdrew to the side of the boat, and looked
over pensively into the water. .

She interested me much. Being myself, at that
time, a wearer of a large pair of whiskers, and an
imperial to match, my humble travelling compan.
ions'were rather shy of me; but soon observing
that my fellow passengers above stairs knew me
well, and that I was not unpopular among them,
the Scotchfolks grew rapidly familiar and frank with

I learned, from a solemn and remarkably pious
old Prefibyterian, the history of thebeautiful Scotch
gill, whose name was Mary Mclntyre. Hes'ghed
'heavily when he told it. Her father was an hum-
ble- farmer of the better sort, and lived in Ayrshire.
An old Roman Catholic nobleman who dwelt in
Edinburgh, had a daughter who became a:cll:paint-
ed with Mary, and treatedher as an humble friend:
When the young lady returned to Edinburgh, she
took Mary with her, who was affianced to ayoung
miller in the neighborhood, named McClung. In
fulfilment of an old Scotch custom, which Burns
and his Highland Mary practised, they at parting
broke a piece of silver over a running brook, and
on a Bible plighted their everlasting faith to each
other.

In the process of events, Mary, to the horror of
het lover's faith, became a Roman Catholic. Her
lover wrote her what she thOught a harsh and un-

called-for letter on the subject. Her maiden pride,
as well as her religious prejudices, were aroused,
and she returned him his letter without a word of
comment. Both were stung to the quick. The lo-
ver, though he went to Edinburgh, left-for theUnit-
ed States without calling to see her, and wandered
away up the Missouri river. Mary grew very thin
and absent-minded. and exhibited all the symptoms
of a maiden sick for love. Three years passed
Mary's friend had died, and she had returned to

her father's, the while wasting away, when lo ! a

package came from the far western wilds, from
Mary's lover.

He implored her to forgive him for his conduct
to her, in the humblest terms; and in the strongest
he expressed the continuance of his passionate leve.
He stated that he had thought of nothing else but
Mary since he left Scotland : that knowing every
Sunday that he was worshipping in the Catholic
Church, he went to one himself that he might wor-
ship with her, and that he had become a Catholic,
and sent her the antique cross she wore in testimo-
ny of his love and of his faith. He furthermore
told Mary that he was doing well in the New
World : that if she said so he would go for her, but
that it would ruin his business, (he was a true

Scotchman,) and concluded by begging Mary to

come to him. These immigrants were on the point
ofleaving Scotland. Many of them were Mary's
especial friends, and she determined to embark
with them. •

How I felt interested in the Scotch girl! In proud
saloor.s since, in gay and wild Washington, I have
many a time and often felt all the impulses of my
fitful and wayward nature aroused,land,concentrat.
ed to please some dark-eyed -one from the sunny
south, or some lair descendant of the Puritans, or
may be some dame of high degree from over the
waters, cynosures of fashion in the capitol, but re-

member, I saw not a woman yet 'who morestruck
my fancy than this bonnie lassie fmm the land of
Burns. She could tell me so many things tradition-

al in Ayrshire about Bums and his birth-place,—
aud then admired him so, and could sing his songs
so well ! We had a long passage, and she kept
herself aloof from the other passengers, I was all
day and half the night by her site. She half made
me a Catholic. I have since, with uncertain steps

and some' short comings, been trying to filmy con-
duct Where diy first faith bird bope and" heart are
fixed, in the humble ways of Melhodism; and 1
know that Mariwill think none the less of me

when she sees the tome. Then I was careless
of everything but the enjoyment of the hour that
was passing over me. It was just this timeof year,

(May,) and the beautiful Ohio never vas more
beautiful. How many simple and fituik questions
she asked me ! and as she did not know that I

knew hersecret, I could so plainly trace in all her
thoughts the image abet. lover,lhe controllinT,,, one,
as the bright moon above us was the contrcilling
light.. Several times, when she knew not that I

observed her, I witnessed her devotion ; and I

thought, as I saw her claspthe crucisfa, her lover's
gift, and pray, that some earthly adoraticia mingled
with her heavenly yaws.

One day, as we Fa chatting together with more
than usual reservedness, I observed :,..•‘ Well,you
will soon marry some rich American!"

" No," she instantly replied, "I prefer a poor
Scotehman." I must hare felt a pang of jealous
of her love at the time, for I rem

" Mary,you have asked me what twas
thedifference between a Scotch Woman and an

American. I will tell you: an American would
make tier lover come to her; a Scotch woman, as

you know. would come to her lover."
Her brow awl bosom etiou4otied in an instant,

flta.lloL.
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Tr NOW ay.ire Iliaes•
A great many curious aidtacesiOus things hove

been-told of • atioanuts, and their eecial carriages
'ycleptbalkmus. A ballooo..making a. Amman 01)

or sea:people who have never seed each a flying
machine, tuupsestionably looks* ladle " super-nat•
ural•lilie," and, nodoubt, make their hairviseabou
as sadden as ig bread stuffs" do eeini obcatiionally

The Penneyteanians .are great- on ballooning,
that State having produced about a baker'. dozen
of aria! experimentalists, ;whoop performances
have been attended by ntidisasterii, some plecunia-

efiFry udearttagsw4o the aaronauts—and soar .
addition 10 the general slack of awful '

Boninyears ago, alsalloonist, named 'kV made
several voyages to the upper regions fromtbsrown
of Lancaster, Lancaster county, Pa. A..*t the
same period, a Dutch farmer from the moor of

New York State,-Dutch as sour trout took' it. into
his head to pay a visit io. icomii 0f his equally Dutch
flints in the' aforesaid Isuscaster county.: Nick
Morgan was the old farmer's. name—simple and
hottest he was as the day is long—with mot ten

consecutive ideas beyondthe daily routine of his
Sum ; a railroad and locomotive he had never
seen, and as to Ompatter of bap/sons, they were
altogether such contrivances as ha had never
dreamed nor heard of. Mountedspan his old sor.
ref mare, with a few edibles, and a clean shirt or
two inhis saddlebags, old Nick started as bin tour

to Pennsylvania .
The crow had proceedel old Nick some few

days in his visit, and-he bustled along to join. her.

Jogging along- quietly and unsuspecting, not far

from his journey'send, the old farmer and the old

mare were crawling up the slope of a hill, when a

voice bawled out-=-
" Hurry, on, old men! I want to pitch my grap-

ple into diet bill side—burry, Meryl° • •
The old sorrel pricked up her ears, and old

Nick's eyes pouched out" considerable, sod he
screwed and twisted them behind and before;right,
lett, and down below, yet nothing could he see,
when still louder and more stentorian than beim,
came the same awful voice—-

" Come, come, old codger; hang you, ride on,'
ride on, l say, or I'll pitch equate on to your

The old man wacbewildered, alarmed, borri-
fied ! He reigned up the old mare, and the poor
old "critter;" as terrified as her master, trembled
like a leaf! Old Nick's eyes fairly hang oat in eve-
ry direction butupwards—bot not the first ghost of
a thing could he see, pave the hill on which he

stood transfixed, and a few-old stumps close by.
To these old stumps, West, the arronant —who

was some hundredsoffeet in the air,kW' over the
Druclurian—wished tofasten his grapplingiron and
stop his balloon ; as night was approaching, and no
better spotfoul& be easily found, there and then
West was extremely anxious to alight. But the
oldfellow and his horse materially interierred with
this arrangement. Time we evarytbiajjastthen ;

the remnant did not with to hook op the traveller,
nor lose, hisballoon, so,r gitthigvextdat the Dutch-
man'sdelay, down West threttibisgrapieliattack-
est to many fathoms-of esongermiebat which, pier-
ing a Defile too shertlost lit mein the hind quarters'
of the old sorrel,hooked the Ibiiiihresn'icoat tail,
and ebietpria the beck part, et.Abe . iiddlet)igla as

watt .At this critical Octant, a pelf of wind
bounced the balloon upwards, and Shed the mare
clean and Clear of hey hied. legs, at but 'Ace the

flookulmdi rtiOunui anal
all, might have been carried bodily. oll! • The old
mato-toned Wier:eyes jest es the 'girth of die,

paddle bpskit, end, espying tberentit balloon over'
Lead,. abe baked as if Athe Veritableri.dd tnev
himself was after •

Poor Niek Morgan] hisewe tail earns oat by

1111-"4.41.and lie and llts-olkilh, Were hitched end
heeledkflY-icl4 .;Airei a ll
the breath beicked.cult of his. ormay,,, the poor _old
iman lay*embed coot, likes spreedwegle.

le Ifiettcioiinfenial old, donkey,iyartr. bawled
the =maw, as alms was nailing!,away; 401 you
ere, earrytto bow •

Old-Ifiekreritedie time de bear tbbrinrilelic-
-104:114.0t tine sfimpee-at. the flying leschine.
when np he barineed, seadens *arebi went
ten miles en bowl

`O4onbeeplitgetykitilitte twelitMees dies'al
4!1 bin rerthu 17:6. the, Pl*
off&reistire'avotrada Nirelraw, 4WD up ekeLana
hrtteelled, bailedkW the bersei4sented,

11.. 14if*0=ralid",* 11144 iia,ll./lat
11*A beritte4A9lol.o-44. 40.
load) .1.

Litum dr quil.,-the poor•ald.iellow
ser demi'ow the bed,- and**. all MIM

,-ir - IC

IMP

elloorehhiefriends, the tongue of-Nitit-Mtewat
refiteettto aping, and vativeet the atraft:pt,
lettOthitreverreittiied.

.
.

-.'lllooff4xl.o4l'ds „Walter 'ail. Y..**l"tutP6i
.fr dpeekolidieil 3roar sifeece deereatterisioaiclil"
- Allatallt•bet ,tilainigWWII overt antinekias110(Pe15405.cfreli :10*11016,61**iP1064414,01g- tthe cd4: 104-14-04e44.1,
beinptildefel gram , • rff

minetete hteitant;vat ilent-
-4LIO 144. P"Anotherisit, end another leediaigrame,

Nichaies,•?nohidiOry denNyeltelittetatit de

ties me* * 44 1kc.st** 14 meant;
****l4old,a(iiiii wifeietana 111.118614 hiaseltlitat
Ai tier demi,Ined an&t!kioilltheir; jet iviiice
11114,4 FP*, tB6llklrdagaße•deep eatainiti a(
his keliege, bespike—-

sirie-eeett---itetat-44'veletien him !"
• ,

The friends )41)1014 Nov), the old trout

leaned overlimbed, learutith a woke of weenie

ansiety, asked—;" ' • .
"Seen kita.f—ottlutios4 rot you seed!"
"I—l've seen him,
whor cried alkthalitiands.

• •"-Der .

"Der &oar' echo the *thole poop of hataataia.
"Yaw! an oh! mine VW, oaf a pitpgt

ries on his shistiVersr,
RtLES ritaGoeramito Exeicia.

your authority as aeldoes.awpossible; .Missal at I
employ kind, persuasion and defibecativersisenins
but when you exercise it,, make it, itratible.

2. Be careful how you threaten, bist4teverSe.r.
Threaten seldom bet atm* fag to. remote ,Tiii
parent who is open-mouthed tetbniattrtt,
em hastily, is irresoluteto pani.!h,- M4wileit tke
child is nal subdued by this first threat repesto ithalf
dozen times web a auk*: Of •Meritisint vioienoe.
and with many. ritakes and ,

twitches 01'1114P.M:1e
culprit, wal certaialy presspo antOsity,

3. Avoid tones and gei.sionss emiteiiiiv• ei SOW
Lion for trivial matters,indieraiie at rsydepreinlyr ,and
exhibiting only heolleinness or fiezeitufeesail
no hingmore is commas to all young mama*than
to love to use their limbs. li such eases ihts:tenes
should be kind and persuasive, rather than stator-
hive, and even the gravity 'of sethinilf should be
reserved exclusively for eases of disobedience et
depravity or for OMpreventing ofverious , evil. A
perpetual fretting at children ix lithe thinp-will in-
evitably harden *sir Imams and totally destroy

Ilairparental authority ' influence.. Them sever
was a fretting parent, bo often threatened and
seldom perform ed, had 1Pinkie cf elliscieM
govemmenv . ,

A GREAT Monte !—lt is a fedfmg too prevalent
among the young and inexperienced, Sri mere
personal charms alone—of whichby a kind sfurm-
sation of Providence,no one &odes
cient—are sufftaient to secureperman=fttion
and respect. No midaire can be moprtatal. How
many fair stars, who haste burst as it were on the
world with only their beauty to recommend them,
have, when the novelty of their appearance wore
off, beet doomed to suffer the darkest neglect!
"An 'accomplished woman can never become an
object ofpoem!: She will always command dis-
tinction among her, acquaints:se:es.. When she was
young she might please more; bat all even then
she pleased chiefly by hermind, she will therefore
continue to please. When, declined into the vale
of years, she will still, from the seperiority of her
rlntracter,,stand forth en exalted- figure. Sense and
capacity, joined toworth and eweetneasare &neap
ted from the condition of 'all things else, which is
to kw their influence when they lose their novel-
ty), •

NWT mum artu..—lfyou do yon will be ran
over. Motion, action, progress, these Mewwonls
which now fill the vault of heaven with thew stir-
ring demands, and make lunisanky'abeart pelsate
with a monger bound. Advance, or stand aside
;-do not block op:tbe way and hinder the career
ofOthers : there is too machto do to allow of ina-
ction any whereor in any one. There is something
for all to do; the world is becoming mere and
moreknown; wider in magnitude; cloaer in inter-
nist more loving and more evenly than of &I.—
Not in deals of daring; not.in the ensangsrined
field' not in blood, and tears and gloom bat, in the

leaping, vivifying„ militating impulies of the het-
ter blab of the cool. Realer are you' doing your
part in this work 1--Ikiroil Free.fsmar.

• Svoierio Nswersvcar,—A cattails. man bit his
toeagainst a pebblestoneend fell bendletig in -the
ground. lie was-vend; and ender tbe- indiums
atangerind activeesitesikiency, he kicked old
Bother earth-right- saaelly.- With impertarbgle
gravity; he looked to see "the justglebe itself die-
sels.'" and come to aught. Bat the earth resnrin-
edi and onlyhis poor foot was injuteCin the en-
conitter. This is the way ofroan. Anerticie in a
sewspaper touches' hint is a weak place, ad
straightway he sends word to stop hi paper. Wilk
greataelfeonsplatencybe looks on tosee a Cash,
when the objectaf his epleenishah ,eraite ie. be.

Toorfooli he burly hit hie toe grind i•wedd
that doesnotperceptibly feel thesbock. sad injue,
tono assents anyone bet himself.-41;Wye.
' Tam meat'precioni.diimpontimi..idintliti*Miimi
iiiour reputation maid our Me. Bat its ,rnitOt;tolls
iaiDented that the mat eantemeiptilia tit**.may
delimiter°. ofone, and the'Weakeit WWapati'otthe
other. A wise man, thereforim,'.willr be more sum;
lois to deserve a fair name, than toHire, Minotio
t all.

"

, -

The greeted difficulty inpabile 'betimes,* le
gibe the subject all the dignityk so idly denaver,
without rettaching Inky. immune, to-Oeuvelsee—-
asse• preschels ravens As thing; they give se
touch- importance•te thesuseives, that they-helve
onele(tfor thssubject: - •

pasant riementiolook al, but
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